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INTRODUCTION 

Many critics of the Warren Com— 
mission Report have expressed 

excerpts from the actual tran- 
seripis of the Clay Shaw trial 
shed interesting light on that - 

Neral Gan oe where toe pall was 
going, rere ea pe 

As ~ 

“Doctor, why didn’t you call the 

doctors at Parkland or attemptto 
ascertain what the doctors at 
Parkland may have done or may 
have seen while the President's 
‘body was still exposed 
on the autopsy table? _- 
A: I will remind you that Iwas 
net in charge of this et va 
thal h wes, called: 

Q: You were a co-author ot the 
report though, weren't you, Doc- 
tor? 
Ay Wait, I was called as a con- 
sultant to look at these’ wounds; 

Q: Sau clears ae oe mnes = 
qualified pathologists standing at 
that autopsy table, were you not, 
Doctor? 
A: Yes, I was, 

@: Was this ArmyGeneral aqual- 
if fed pathologist? 
A: No, 

Q;: Was he a doctor? 
A: No, not to my knowledge. 

Q: Can you give me his name, 

Colonel? 
A; No, Tcan't, I don’t remember, 

Satin 

Q: Do you happen to ‘nave we 
peatnceoons and X-rays taken of 

President Kennedy's body at the 
time of the autopsy and shortly 
thereafter? Do you? 
A: I do not have X-rays or 
photgraphs of President Ken- 
nedy with me, © 

Q: How many other military per- 
sonnel were present at the au- 
topsy in the autopsy room? 

Particular photograph, as being 
Similar to something you have 
seen before during the investi- 
gation of the assass' 
President Kennedy? — 

rep. 
“duction is similar to a bullet 
_ that, as best I can remember, rT 
fee ee ; 

way: Speaking of tate Faniieos, = 

and take notes on who they are 
“and how many there are, I did | 
ens ite se eqaberey arlene 

core Colonel, did ‘you feel Ee 
had totake orders from this. Army 

irecting— 

As No, ecavmpaecawes totiere: 
there 1 were Admirals, _ 

“you nét answer that. “front of 
‘the Warren Commission in an- 
swer to a question by Mr, Spec- 

_ter? It appears on page 382 of 
~~ your “hygiene of the Seats 

5 

Testimony from the Clay Shaw trial 
Q: There were Admirals? 
A; Oh, yes, therewere Admirals, 
and - when you are a ‘Lieutenant 
Colonel in the Army you just 

_ follow orders, and at the end of 
the autopsy we were specifically 

_ told—as I recall it, it was by 
Admiral Kenney, the 

_ General of the Navy—this is sub- 
Ject to verification—we were 
Specifically told Bee todiscuss the 
ease, 
~Q: Did you, nave any -informa- 
tion available, Doctor, from peo- 
gic At tie scene who'heard four 
“shots? 

- Sate available cca note who 
heard four shots at Dealey Plaza 
on November 227 
A; I don’t remember any, 

Q: Doctor, I now show you State 
Exhibit 64, and ask you if you 
recognize what ts depicted in this 

_ Report about the middle of the 

ELM teats as toows: cout 
= ee ee 
“through P: President Ke i 

‘Thank oa Doctor, 
Tam talking 

Q; Colonel, do you customarily 
» take notice ‘of Rewspaper articles 

in an autopsy report? ~ 
A; At times it is done,



Q: Therefore, Doctor, am I cor- 
rect in stating that particular 

autopsy report signed by you 

was. based partially on hearsay 

evidence, is that correct? By 
that I mean evidence received by 

someone other than you having 

actual personal knowledge of the 

thing? 
A: Having not been at the scene I 
had to getin formation from: some 
body else- 
Q: Did youhaveoceasion to read a 

newspaper article of November 

22 or 23, which reported there 
were four to six shots fired and 
they came from the grassy knoll, 

being stated by Miss Jean Hill? 

Did you read that— before a 

fore I made the Teport, I may 
have been aware ‘at that time of 

conflicting reports as regards the 
number and the difference in the 

direction of the shots, but I can- 

not pinpoint the ‘time. 

Q@: Since you are referring to 

the Washington Post— Z 

A: Would you repeat that? 

THE COURT: Mr, Oser, speak 

into the microphone, it may help 

a little bit, 

BY MR, OSER; 
Q: Since you are dealing with the 

Washington Post article of No- 
vember 23, 1963 tn your au- 

topsy report, I wondered if you 

had an cecasion to either read 

“the article or have it brought to 

your: attention, that one Charles 
Brehm, one ‘ot the spectators. 
close to the Presidential lim- 

ousine, Saw. material which ap- 

peared to be a sizeable por- 

tion of President Kennedy*s skull 

MR, DYMOND; Objection, that is 

not in evidence, 
(Some pages missing here) 

THE COURT: Mr. Oser’s ques- 

tion is, did vou and the other 

two persons personally interview 

these people or get: it: from an- 

other source? 
THE WITNESS: I personally talk- 
ed to. Admiral Berkley, the per- 
sonal physician to President Ken- 

nedy. I personally talked to Ad- 

miral Galloway, who was refer- 

ring to a third witness present 

at the scene, There may have 

been others leading us to the 

statement that to the best of our 

knowledge at that Unie tiers were 

three shots fired, 

BY MR, OSER; 

Q: Doctor, speaking of the wound 

to the throat area of the Prest- 

dent as you described it, after 

this bullet passed through the 

President's thruat in the manner 

in which you described it, would 

the President have been ‘able to 

talk? : 
A: I don’t know, 

Q: Do you have an opinion? 
A; There are many factors in- 

fluencing the ability to talk or 
not to talk Fea once 

Guipsas Gou beveled sorusian by 
dissect the track of that partic- 
ular bullet in the victim as it 
lay on the autopsy table? 
A; I did not dissect the track in 

the neck, 

@ Why? scp : 
A; This leads us into the ae 
closure of medical records, 
MR, OSER; Your Honor, I wonid 
like an answer from the Colonel 
and I would many deed ee 

_ direct, = 

should. answer, Boetore 

"THE WITNESS: Wedidn’t remove 
the organs of theneck, =~ 

BY MR,OSER; 
Q; Why not, Doctor? __ 

_ A; For the reason that we were 
~ told to Ssamiis Bees wounds: 
and that the— ~- 

. Q: Are you Saying someone told 
you not to dissect the track? 
THE COURT: Let him finish his 
answer, 5 & 

THE WITNESS: I was told that 
the family wanted an examination 
of the head, as I recall, the head 
and chest, but theprosecutors 
in this autopsy didn’t remove the 
organs of the neck, to my re-— 

} collection, 

BY MR, OSER: 
~Q: You have said they did not, I 
want to know why didn’t you as 
an autopsy pathologist attempt 
to ascertain the track through 
the body which you had on the 
autopsy table in trying to _as- 
certain the cause or causes of 
death? Why? 
A; Thad the eause of tieath, 

Q; Why did you not trace the 
track of the wound? 
A; As I recall I didmt remove 
these organs from the RoR. 

Q; I didn't hear you, 
A; TE examined the wounds but 
I didn't remove the organs of 
the neck, 

Q: You said you didn't do: this; 
I am asking you why didn’t you 
do this-as-4 pathologist? 

A; From what ! recall I looked 
at the trachea, there was atrach- 
eotomy wound the best I can re~ 
member, but I didn’t dissect or 
remove these organs, 

MR, OSER: Your Honor, TI would 
~ask™ the witness to. answer my 
question, 
BY MR, OSER: : 
Q:, I will ask you the question 
one more time: Why did you not 
dissect the track of the bullet 
wound that you have described 
today and you saw at the time of 
the autopsy at the time you ex- 

_ amined the body? Why?Task | to 
answer that question, 

A: As IT recall” Lwas told not to, 
but I don’t remember by whom, 

Pas You were told not to but you 
Sy ogee by eee 
_ A: Right, = 

Z @ Could have been one of the 
Admirals one of the ee 
in the room? 

OAs I don't re ‘all, 

. Q: Do you have any particaion ee 
reason why you cannot eboealt 
at this time? x 

_ A; Because we were told tex 
amine the head and the chest 

_ cavity, and that doesn’t include 
the removal of the organs of the 

-_ topsy A pectilists wutpatnenngiats 
_ at the time, and you saw what 

" you described as an entrance 
_ wound in the neck area of the 

m
e
:
 

President of the United States who 
had just been assassinated, and 
- you were only interested in the 
other wound but not interested in 
the track through his neck, is 
that what you are telling me? 
_A; was interested in the track 
and I had observed the conditions 

_ the point of exit at the front of | 

| patible with the bullet path, — 

‘of bruising between the point of 
entry in the back of the neck and - 

the neck, which is entirely ci 

Q: But you were told not to go 
into the area of the neck, is that 

__your testimony? 
A; From what T recall, yes, but 
I don’t remember by whom, 

Q: ‘Did you attempt to probe this 
wound in the back of the neck? 
A; Yes, 
THE COURT; I thought you were — 
referring to your notes Doctor, — 

THE COURT: I heard your ques- 
tion, I was just wanting to know if 
you were Tapia SE an answer, 

THE WITNESS: 1 Wik went 
first to the—I saw these photo- 

graphs and X-rays to the best 
of my recollection at the ar- 
chives of the United States in 

» damuary 1967, the photographs, 
for the first ime, 

THE COURT; He didn't ask you 
that question, He wanted to know 
who asked: you to do’ this, Was 

© that your question? 
MR, OSER; Yes, sir, 

(Please turn to Page 15)



(Continued from Page 3)_ 

THE WITNESS: As I recall itwas 
Mr, Eardley... = 

BY MR, OSER: 
Q: You said. eae 
seven by four millimeters, Dac- — 
tor? 
A: Approximately, all these mea-~ 
surements are approximate , 

Q, Can you give me the name of 

the person who was in charge of 

the autopsy? 

A: Well, there were wis ot i 
ple in charge, therewereseveral 
Admirals, and, as I recall, the 
Adjutant ‘General oe) the Navy. 

Q: Do you have a uame; Colonel? 
Pes It was Admiral Kinney, K-i- 
aed: ast recall, F 

Qs “Now; can Soe chet me the 
name then of the ‘General that- 

inidiatge ‘or aid antipeyrThera S 
were several people, as I have 
stated before, I heard Dr, Humes 
state who was in charge here, and 
he stated that the General an- 
swered “I am,” it may have been 
pertaining to operations other 
than the autopsy, it does not 
mean the Army General was in 
charge of the autopsy, but when 
Dr. Humes asked who was in 
charge here, it may have been 
who was in charge of the oper- 
ations, but not of the-autopsy, 
and by “operations,” I mean the 
over-all Supervision” : 

Q: Which includes your report, 
Does it not? ic 
A; Sir? eae 

Qe Which includes your r report, 
Does tt not? 7 

Az No, 

Q: It does not? 
A: I would not say so, because 
the report I signed was signed — 
by two other pathologists and at 
no time did this Army General 
say that he would have anything . 
to do with signing this autopsy 
report, © 

Q: Can you give me the Army 
General's name? 
A: T'dontt remember it. 

Q: How did you know he was an 
Army General? 
A; Because Dr, Humes said $0, 

Q: Was. hein uniform? 
A: I don’t remember, F 

Q: Were any of the Admirals % 
or Generals or any of the Mil- 
itary in uniform in that autopsy 

room?- 

A: Yes, : - : 7é See 

Q: Were there any other Generals ie 

in uniform? - 5 
A; [remember a Brigadier Gen- 
eral of the Air Force but I don’t 
remember his name, 

Q: Were there any “Admirals - in 
uniform in the autopsy room? — 
A: From what I remember, Ad- 
miral Galloway was in uniform, Y 
Admiral, ey ee 

back area first and then in the 
head area secondly, Is toe ‘bas- 
ically correct?” 
Ay Yes, the first shot in the Daek 
of the neck and the second shotin 
the back of the head, 

Q: Now, did you know, sir, at 
that particular time that © ‘you 
‘formed your opinion on the se- 

-of shots from the Zap- 

‘that not one expert or anybody had _ 
‘performed the alleged feat of — 

shooting the shot from the Texas 

School Book Depository in the — 
span. of time as if. 

Q: Why approximate, Colonel? 

A; Because the edge of the wound 
can be measured in different 

_ ways, The edge of the wound is 
something that you measure with 
a ruler and you take approximate 

_ measurements and yon write 
“them down, 5 = 

Se cali et ont 
wound in State Exhibit 70, I be- 
lieve you testified on direct ex- 
amination that you found 2 wound 
in the back of the head approxi- 

mately one inch to the right and 
slightly above the exterior occip- 
Stak protpermnce, Ass tot Stentz. 

eA eSs 

- Q: Now, Moning Ebalieve you 
‘said that you are familiar with 
the report of Drs, Carnes, Fish- 
er, Morgan, and Moritz, as hav- 
ing reviewed and returned in 

Q: I now 
72, Lam sorry. 

: On Page 11 of this Panel Re- 
view of 1968, which I read for 
the first time in 1969, I read; 

(Please turn to Page 22)



(Continued from Page 15) ~ 
“One of the lateral films of the 
skull” —and this refers agen- 

will 

ray films. So there was a dif- 
ference between measurements 

_ made on X-ray films and photo- 

- another area pelea 

skull, Colonel, did youhaveto use 
~ at the time of the autopsy being _ 

bone fragments and on one of them 
t saw a definite bevelling which 
allowed me to identify this portion 
of a wound of exit as_part of a. 
wound of exit, The appearances 
of these portions of skull had the | 
same general characteristics, as 
far as the appearance of bone, as 
-the lining of the ‘skull of Presi- 
dent Kennedy and I made a posi- 
tive identity of exit seeing the 
bevelling from outside after hav—— 
ing oriented this specimen as re- 
-gards the outer and inner sur-— 

faces ofthe bony specimen, — 

@: Doctor, did you section and 
examine the left cerebral hemis- 
Phere or the left side of thebrain 
of the President? 4 

> A; Fdid not, 

gq; Why? eS 
A; The most massive lesions 
were on the right side and the 
becaay was preserved in hoes 
alte. Cagre pares miles); 

= Os Would it be safe to say it was. 
approximately or would be ap- 
proximately 3/4 x 1/2inch, that'd 
be about rightz — pon 
A; 20 millimeters is app 
mately 3/4 of 1 inch and 13° 
millimeters is approximately 1/2 
an inch because 25 is one inch,” 

Cg linad yor aes tlthig're, col 
-onel, is as you didn’t go into the 
‘other half of the brain and com- 

- pletely ascertain what may have — 
or may not have been there then | 

seta cme bees 

Q: Is this in your. 

@ Now, Colonel, can—You pre- 
viously testified that you did a 

_ lot of work at the autopsy table 
in the area of this particular — 

ead wound, Can you tell me why 
you can’t tell me what this 3/4 
inch x 1/2 inch rectangular- 

‘that correct? Yes or no and~ 
then you can answer the question, 

Yes, As regards the wounds on 
the external aspect of the body, 

the external wounds of the brain 

Pathology? Yes or no and then, 
you can explain it, . 

“On—No.On the 24th of No- 
vember’ because to my recollec- 
‘tion we based our autopsy report 
on the 24th of November on the 
information obtained from people 

at the scene, We based it on our 

gross autopsy findings pertaining — 
to the wounds as they were des~ 

Shaped whatever it is, what it — 
‘was in the President's brain? 
Ay At this time I can’t interpret 

hat we found on the 24 Novem- . 
_ ber gee ns sustieate a5 regenis 

_ thigh— 

: f 3 ‘opinion a com-_ 
plete autopsy under thedefinition 

—used by the American Board of 

“ eribed on the and natca= 
taken and during the 
course of the autopsy, (more 
pewsrc = ba 

- bullet, Mr. 
man in the back at a 

near the right armpit, going 
through his chest, fracturing the 
fifth rib, exiting from below the - 
second individual’s right nipple, 

psbastahts iene scroseu: ¢ caiesine:) 
~ multiple fractures of the wrist- 
_bone, leaving numerous frag-— 
‘ments and then entering his left 

MR. DYMOND: I hate to inter- 
rupt Counsel in the middle of his 

"question, It is. axiomatic, A hy- 
pothetical question must stay 
within the bounds” nite eases = 


